Organizational
Constellations

Personal & Ecological
Constellations

Wednesday 8th May 2013

Thursday 9th May 2013

Two exciting one-day workshops
led by Jenny Mackewn,
hosted by The Nature Effect at
The Rotunda, Grove House, East Oxford
The first workshop on organisational
constellations is introductory in nature –
using Bert Hellinger’s approach, widely used in
Family Therapy, as applied to communities and
organisations. It is suitable for those with little
or no previous experience of constellation
work. It will be of interest to community
leaders, managers in public services, voluntary
organisations and business.

The second workshop on personal and
ecological constellations uses constellations
methodology to explore our relationship with
other humans and with Nature, the Earth and
wider ecological systems. It is suitable for
people who have attended the first workshop
or with some previous experience of
constellations work and an interest in the
environment and nature connection.

Working with the systemic approach is simple
yet powerful: we listen to each other’s stories and
challenges. We identify the essence of the
dilemma and set up a map where participants
represent all the richly interconnected elements
of the context in which the challenge is set.
Cost £85 per workshop
(£65 concessions) which includes
veggie lunch. Can be booked
separately or together. Book both
workshops for £130. Places are
limited, so please book early to
avoid disappointment for this
unique opportunity. Email
thenatureeffect@gmail.com
or call 07932 241 733.
The Nature Effect CIC
(Community Interest Company)
number: 7544187

www.thenatureeffect.co.uk

Jenny Mackewn is an
organisational consultant, creative
catalyst, constellator, systemic
coach, trainer and author working
across sectors - ranging from
educational and environmental to
business. She specialises in
catalysing creative conversation and
dialogue and in whole systems
approaches to leadership and
organisational development.
She has recently designed and led
pioneering programmes in eco
facilitation and eco constellations
for Schumacher College.

